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Rates of Advertising

Three-fourths lothof rpace, 00V1.1 ,, make n Nunn..

One square, 3 weeks or less. $1.06 ; I me $1.23; 3 mo.
$2 50 ; 6 mo. $4.60 . I year. $B,

One-eighth col., I mo, $2.50; 3 mo. $6,50 ;6 mo. $16.031
f yaar,,llo.orn

One.rinartkr col„ I mo. $6.24 ; 3 mo. $12.00 ; 6 mo. $2O
1 renr, $3O.'Half column. I mo. MAXI ; 9 ma. $26.00 ; 6 ma. S..SS.Grt
I year. 655.00.

One column, 1 mo. $2:5.012: 5 mo. $36.00 ; 6 mo. 1/0100;
1 year, $100.(10.

Addltor's Notices, $2 SO : Executors' and Adminlstra.
torn Notiees, $3.00. Ali txmlmunlcrtions of limited or
individual !Morel, 10eta. per line. Obituary Nottcea, 10
cis. per line. 24arrbco and Death Nmices free,

Job Printing executed neatly and promptly at
fall prim.

Deeds, Mortgaees , Notes. Justices', Constables
tictrool and other blanks for sale.

piscclinneauo.
Reminiscences ofaMemorable Duel.

The celebrated affair of the Leopard
and the Chesapeake,the latter commanded
Ny Commodore James Barron, insultedin
Barron's trial and sentence by the court-
martial, in the proceeding relative to
which, it is said, Commodore Decatur
took an active part, and a duel was finally
the result, at Bladensburg. A corre-
spondent of the Chicago Tribune describes
the affair as follows

When Elliot arrived at Bladensburg,
littleknotiof boys and men, knowing or
guessing the matter impending, gave him
interesting. regard. A group of naval of-
ficers, particularly standing at the tavern,
walked out across the bridge toward the
place of meeting, and concealed them-
selves within hearing of the pistol shots.
Almost every one of them was a friend of
Decatur, and amon,t, them were Commo-
dores Rodgers and Porter, and his two
colleagues in the Board of Navy Commis-
sioners. Barron followed soon afterwards,
walking between his seconds, Elliott, and
his friend Latimer. His face expressed
dignity and resolution. He walked firm-
ly, and the three also descended into the
Valley of Chance_

Decatur and Barron bowed to each
other formally. Ham')leton stood by
Decatur, Latimer by Barron. Bainbridge
and Elliott conferred together, and the
former, who had behaved fairly and equit-
ably throughout, was appointed to meas-
ure the ground. lie marked a line in the
sod with his boot, and placing his toe to
it, stepped, out eight times, a yard to a
step, marking also the last step as a base.
Four times a man's length, or across your
dinin--room, that was the distance.

Each second now produced the pistols
from a pair of cases, long barreled dueling
weapons, of fine finish and bright steel,
silver-mounted. They were charged and
rammed in the old style, and presented
to each principal by the second. During
all this time no words was said except by
the seconds.

In like manner Elliott and Bainbridge I
tossed for corners. Bainbridge won ; it
was Decatur's usual good lick !

"Commodore Decatur!" said Bain-
bridge, "which stand de you select ?"

The axis of the two bases ran nearly
north and south, obliquely from the brook. I
Decatur walked to the north, nearest the
water, where he stood a few inches lower
than Barron. Both threw off their coats
confronting each other.

"Gentlemen," said Bainbridge, raising
his voice, "I shall give the word quickly
and as follows: Present—one—two—three.
Yon are neither, at your peril, to fire be-
fore the word one, nor after the word
three."

Commodore Barron turned his head,
his pistol hanging at his side, and said to
Commodore Bainbridge:

"Have you any objection, sir, to pro-
nouncing the words in the manner you
intend to give them"

"None," said Bainbridge, andhe re-
peated the formUla ireciily as he after-
wards gave it. For the first time the an-
tagoists looked into each other's eyes.
Sternness and the purpose to kill lay iu
both. hope,-air,"- said Barron, ".that
when we meet in another world, we shall
be better friends than we have in this."

"1 have never been your enemy, sir,"
exclaimed Decatur.

Here Bainbridge walked behind Deca-
tur, and took place twelve or fifteen feet
to his left, Hambleton at far on his right.
The same positions were reserved by Elli-
ott and Latimer.

"Gentlemen," said Bainbridge, "mako
The antagonists swung around side-

wise, and looked at each otheracross their
right shoulders.

"Present"—
The two arms went up and each took

sight.
"One—two--"
One report rang out. The last word

was deadened by it. On the word two,
both pistols btuf been simultaneously dis-
charged. There were twc putts ofsmoke.
and in an instant Barron was. down
groaning.

Decatur straightened up a moment.
pinched his lips, dropped his pistol, and
the color went out of his face. Ile drew
his right hand to his side. Then be fell
to the ground speechless.

The seconds of both were beside them
instantly. Decatur was raised by his
friends and moved to higher ground, near
by Barron.

He opened his eyes directly, and said :
"I am mortally wounded, ut least I be-

lieve so; and I wish I had fallen in the
service of my country."

Barron looked up to them all and said :

"Everything has been conducted id the
most honorable manner. I am mortally
wounded. Commodore Decatur, I forgive
you from the bottom of my heart."

Immediately down the pathway to the
Valley of Chance came many gentlemen,
all friends of Decatur—Rogers, and Por-
ter, and Bolton, two doctors. Bailey Wash-
ington and Trevitt, General Harper and
others, friends or idlers.

There were anxious looks and utteran-
ces of "Tut! tut"' or "Dear! der!"

The doctors Proceeded to loosen the
clothes of the sufferers and ascertain the
nature of their wounds. The little'greenvalley at the breakfast hour had become
a surgeon's hospitaL In it were repre..•seated nearly all the naval victories in the
Republic—Tppoli and Aigiers, Like Erie
and both oceans; they held solemn eon-

, gress in this unholy amphitheatre.
Barron was struck in thehip and about

the groin. Decatur had caught the hall
ru bui hip, and it hadglanced upward in-
to libi,,abilonien, severing the large blood
rends Elima.The two doctors exchanged
glances; there-was no hope for Decatur;l,„: pulsation bad almost ceased,

Now began on the ground, as they lay
upon cloaks spread for them, that dying
interView of mingled tendernessand re-
crimination, which Wirt has compared to
the last intercourse of Hamlet and Laer-
tes. Each striving to clear up his fame
and prove that this crime was a mistake
or the work of officioas enemies. Barron,
certain that his hours were numbered,
wished to be at peace with his enemy,
that they might enter the court of judg-
ment, friends. Decatur was less relent-
ing but he consented to forgive Barron,
though not his advisers.

It was a sadder scene than Nelson, De-
catur's admirer, dying in a cockpit during
the battle, orBaying, to whom he had
been compared, bleeding on the battle
field.

The varriage came, and they bore De-
catur to it.. llainbridge kissing his cheek.
lie had wrested Bainbridge from the don-
goons of the Moors. Bainbridge in re-
turn, had measured the ground for him
to stain it with his blood.

Rodgers took Decatur's head upon his
shoulders, the doctor, Trevitt, seated with
them, and the carriage took its painful
way back to the city. Bainbridge and
Hambleton hastened to the Navy-yard,
where the tng lay to carry them c..k to
the Columbus, that ship of discord. At
half-past ten o'clock Decatur re-entered
his elegant mansion, his wife and house-
hold disturbed at the breakfast table with
the appalling news, and they were driven
to the upper part of the house. Around
the city the evil news spread. Friends
crowded around the door and into the
duelist's dying chamber. He signed his
will, refused to have the ball extracted
from his wound, and spoke affectionately
to his wife, whom he yet refused to see.

Excruciating pains came to him. Af-
ter one of the spasms, he said:

"I do no believe it possible for a person
to endure so inueli pain as I feel."

The town was aroused, and his door-
ways and pavements crowded. They
stopped in the drawing room at President
lt:iiroe's. Uncomplaining in the midst

of anguish to the last, the unconquerable
soul of the "Bayard of the Seas" yielded
itself uNwithout a groan at half-past ten
o'clock in the night.

The next day the little old National /a-
telligcneer came out with a leaded editori-
al head, saying that it would be "affecta-
tion" to be silent upon the fact that the
duel had occurred, and that the combat-
ants were mortally wounded. In a"Post-
script" it related that Decatur was dead,
and added iu the crude apostrophe of the
period, "Mourn Columbia! for one of the
brightest stars set!" Three days after- j
wards the mail was robbed three miles
from Baltimore, the driver tied to a tree
and shot dead, and the mail bags picked
over in the bushes near by. All this time
while Decatur's body was going from his
residence, cl6se by the' White House; to
Kalorama, an estate on a hilloverlooking iGeorgetown, and while Barron lay in the
city. writhing with pain and listening to
the funeral drums. In Congress, John
Randolph offered consolatory resolutions,
but they were objected to. The tone of
the press, commenting ou the duel, was
respectful both to the living and the dead
antagonist, but sternly denunciary, of
"the code," as our newspapers now-a-days
could be. Barron suffered dreadfully for
many months, but recovered at last and
lived to 1851, surviving, I think, Deca-
tur's childless widow, who was represent-
ed in 1546 to be alive in the Georgetwu
Catholic college, "in ill health and pov-
erty, finding. in the consolation of religion •

I alone alleviation of her sorrows," but
hopeful of securing something from Con-

; gress. Barron went to seaagain, and had
charge of several vessels, but the shadowlof the duel lay across his life. People

l forgot the apology for it in the cat:nitro-
! plie of it. A new generatien of boys

j rose lip who read of Decatur's valor and
learned to regard Barron as his assassin.i The poor living victim could not explain

i against a dead man. He asked fur a
court martial on Decatur's charge against
him, and was exhonoruted with meagre
compliments.

Decatur lies buried behind St Peter's
Church, Philadelphia, in a venerable and
spacious graveyard, underan eagle-dapped
monument. His portrait is in George-
town-College. HIE name is conferred on
_many towns and counties in this country.
What he lived for he has obtained—glory

Ain the eves of his countrymen. Barron
obtained "satisfaction"—little more. Yet
I think the tram-was throughout the ag-
grieved spirit.

Sam Pideb.

The Elmira Gazette has reprinted some
extracts from a raper issued in that vil-
lage 40 years ago, describing the exploits
of Sam Patch in jumping at Genesee
Falls. A successful leap - made Oct. 12,
Is2B, was thus described :

"Sam has made his great jump. The
day was lowry and rainy. However, the
number of three hundred persons assem-
bled on the island to witness the feat, the
Canadian shore was crowded. To view
the platform erected for the fearless Patch
from the Biddle stairway, did not appear
so grand, as the platform reached only
about two-thirds the height of the bank;
'but to descend to th. margin of the wa-
ter, in the gulf beneath, and there look
up at the perpendicular ladder, made you
imagine that it would require superhu-
man powers to accomplish such an enter-
prise. Sans ascended the ladder and re-
mained on the top about ten minutes
resting and adjusting himself for the
leap, daring which time he was repeat-
edly cheered by spectator& At length he
rose--every eye was bent intently on him,
he waved his hand and kissed the star
spangled -banner that floated gracefully
over his head, and then percipitated him-
self like an arrow into the flood below.
'Twas a matchless and tremendous leap.
He very soon reappear-IA and swam to the
shore with great ease. Then it was that
a painful and unpleasant yet indescrib-
able sensation was driven from each
bremst by the flood of jay which succeed-
ed on seeing that he was safe. Then it
was that the benumbing spell which had
reigned from the moment he arose on the
platform, was broken by the buret of the
voices of congratulation."

The jumping hero made his last and
fatal leap Nov. 13, 1829, thus chronicled:

"Sam Patch is no more! He made his
-last leap from a scaffold erected on the
bank of the other falls this afternoon.
The staging was elevated 25 feet. He
sprung fearlessly from it, and descended
about one-third of the distance as hand-
some as he ever did. He then evidently
began to droop his arms extended, andhis lege separated; and' in this conditionhe shuck the water, and sunk foretterlIt was a fearful leap, and fearfully it wasterminated. The prevailing .opinion is
that he became lifeless ere he reached the
water. He had drank fearfully in .themorning, but was not apparently more.

overcome than he was on Friday last. It
was truly a solemn scene, where so many
thousands were witnesses to an immola-
tion which had its origin only in an effort
to satisfy the craving appetite of human
curiosity. Sam's last request, I under-
stand was that the funds collected should
be sent to his mother, if his adventure
should terminate fatally. Ms body has
not yet been found. The height of Gen-
esee Falls, from which he jumped, is 100
feet. The staging was 25 feet above the
Falls. The distance which he descended
was therefore 125 feet."

Sam Patch WAS a native of Pawtucket,
R. 1., where some of his relatives still re-
side.
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BREVITIES.

—The Commissioner of Agriculture is
said to be ill. His complaint probably is
a bu-colic one.

—A lady in Paris who mourns for her
eleventh husband is anxious to complete
the dozen,

—Young gentlemen who are fascinated
by the "curl of the period" are styled
switch tenders.

—Hartford Connecticut is very hard to
satisfy. It objectstobeing converted into
a cock-pit

—The shoemakers are in favor o
female suffrage. They manufacture wo-
men's rights—and lefts.

—"Died from the effects of mixed col-
laterals," is the way they get at delriurn
tremens in Cheyenne.

—Anthracite is said to be a "drug." If
this is so, it must be one of the drugs that
is good for a cold.

—Washington belles attend seven par-
ties in one night. This is improving the
time with a vengeance.

—A schoolboy's jest—One swallow does
not make a summer, but a crooked pin
often makes a spring.

—A new disease culled con tested seats,'
has broken out, in the Alabama Legisla-
ture, which is fatal to main• negroes.

—A tantalizing old fellow in Nashville
has left six widows it.5,000 apeict, upon
condition that they shall never marry.

—A minister at a donation party re-
ceived as a gift " two pints of skimmed
milk" put failed to see the cream of the
joke.

—Old wine put iuto new bottles some-
times bursts them, old wine put into
young men leads them off on a -bust."

—lt is a fine thing to hunt a grizzly
bear but when he turns around and hunts
you circumstances are altered decidedly.

—The Chicago Times says that one of
those who wept over the pathos of Miss
Dickinson's lecture, was—MissDickinson.

—A bankrupt returned as his assets
nine children. The creditors acted mag-
nanitnously and allowed him to keep
them.

—Portuno La Qnirl lrnnel.-ct (moo or
every man's door, but if the ohl jade
ever knocked at onr door we must have
been out.

—We used to hear the phrase •"revel in
the hulls of the Montezumas" but we now
have "Revels" in the halls of Congress.

—President Grant denies that he has
changed his mind on the Cuban question.
When had he any mind to change?

—Wine is peddled on the Missouri rail-
roads at thirty cents a hottle—tweny five
cents for the bottle and tire cents for the

A California reporter chronicles as
the only noticeable movement in real es-
tate during the week, the blowing down
of a barn.

—Thackery calls journalists the "Cor-
poration of the Goosequill." straighten
yourselves up, gentlemen, "Corporation"
is good.

—"Hard time" balls are fashionable
out,in Ohio. The invitations are printed
on brown paper, and everybody wears his
or her old clothes.

—A literary thief in Cincinnati was
sent to jail for stealing a copy of Mrs.Stowe's book. This scarcely rises to the
dignity of petty larceny.

Better to suffer without cause
than to have cause for suffering.

pc) O\ADA
czGXN

Eapccially deeigned for the es° or the Medi-
cal Pramsalon and• the Family. Tineocatting those
Intrtnele medicinal propertlea which. belong Loan Old
and Pure GIL

Indispensable to Females. Good for lildney Com-
plaints. A delicious Tonic. Pot up, Incases, contain-
ing one &men bottles each. and gold by all drogrgiets,
graces, &e. A. M. & CO., established

N0.15 Beaver Street, New York.
For role ID Montrose, by
July 14-1 y ABEL TVIMELL, Agent..

GOLD JEWELRY
A Nevi and Lards supply,

Montrose, Nov. 41, lira. ABEL TURRELL

DRESS TRIMMINGS & FANCY
GOODS.Buttons of ell descriptions. Headquarters at

Gurretennno, RAISSWIIIUM, $ CO'S.

WIZARD OIL and nearly everything
At ITRRELL'B.

CIATUGA PLASTER.
I keep constantly on band an ample sup-

ply of flesh ground Cayuga Plaster, for sale at
tie per ton. N. SIIOE3IAKER.

Sommeraville, Jan. 10, 1070.--tf

STOVES ! STOVES !
The Greet American Bare Burner and Base Ibuile_r

Por auk by
0. M. ITAWLET,

Neer Milford, Pa., Dee.ls,lßro. -If

FURNISHING GOODS
Linen and Paper Cohn and WM, Ties, Pearl.BMWs, Suspender', Umbrellse,Satenels, Wanks, Whiteand Pantie! Shirts In'twisty. at

Eivrrrarunal, RoszaruLtnr, & Co's.

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS, 0VER-
cous, ofall sizes, laarrggea and small, good and Com-mon ttality, In crest minty. at

Garrarnana. nommen, a Co•a.

CUSTOM WORK. BEERO-/WIT
TAILORING. An elegant anaorUnen tat Cloths.Dnealcins,twieserea.Baseers. Chinchillas, VelvelandOxley Vesting., &P., for Cu.tom Work !Seaga:lett ta-ken Good fitting and workmanrhip enaranteed or no

rale, at ,itreeranano. fic...canara &

7)ERK4,18 & lIOURE'S
NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.

Kerosene Made Rafe at Lase

The subscriber Isprepamd to car thepeople
ofSusquehanna County Perkins' Patent non-ez-
plosive Kerosene Lamp—the only positive Safe-
ty Lamp now In use. It has been tit=tested scientific men, and also by p
use, and isfound to be needed In every family.

E. 11. BINOIIAM
New Milford, Smiq'a Co., Pa.

Agent for Susq'a, Lnzeme and Wyoming m's
Jan. 121h, Is74.—tt

ABEL TIIIIRELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTEItOB9, PA.,

IIcoating', teceivtng

I.IIIW GOODS.
And keeps constantly on hand a Inn and desirable as.

aortment of genuine

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, LIQUORS,

Paints, 01Is, pie-StaffsFealt,llpices, end other Gro-
ceries, Stone ware, Wail and Window Piper, Glow-
ware, Fruit Jars, Mirrors. Lamps, Chimney, Zero.
sena. Machinery 011, Tanners' Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Ra-
ined Whale On, Sperm Oil, Oliva 011, Spirits Turpen-
tine. Varulanes, Crnery Seed. Vinegar.Pam6. Concen-
trated Lye. Azle Grease, Trusses. Supporters., Medical
instruments. Shoulder Braces, Whig, Guns, Piedras,
Cartridges., Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse, V 101 l ns, Strinps. Bows. etc. Flu's*.
Fifes. etc., Fish Booksand Llnes,Bar and ToiletSoap%
Rate onp, Flair Restorers. end Halt Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket %Diver. Spectacles,Sliver Pleted SpooncTorks,
lintves. Ac. Deatiel Articles,a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PEEPRNEHT

AU the leadhrm and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES,

In abort, nearly every thing to restore the nick, to
plisse the ta.te. todelight the eye, to gratify the fanny,
and also to condone to the real and wthatantial comfort.
of life. Ennmemtlon In impracticable, an Itwould MI
a newnpa per. Call at the Drag and Variety Store of

ABEL TURRELL.
Montrone, Jan.s,

AIIGE ARRIVAL
Of now Btavers. Broadcloths, Coatinr, Plaid and

Plain Cassimares,-111P0 n new thing for Ladies' Backs,
by the yard, or made up to order, by

Nov. St, Mo. E. L. WEEKS & CO.

VEW SIIAW
NEW DRESS GOODS,

New Prints, New Fancy Goods, Now lloods,beaser
trimmed, Pet received by

Noe. 24, 1 SM. Z. L. WEEKS & CO.

DUKE LIQUORS.
sramrs NATIVE GRAPE BRANDT, distilled

etrietly pure and a Variety of other Brandies, including
Cherry Brandy, Cider Brandy, Ce. Nearly 'lithe Mao
sentkinds of Ram. Holland Gin old Eye and Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol, PareSpirit, lay Bum, Ac., osentardi
ly on band and for sale by

ABEL TURRELL
Montrose. March 24th.1669.

pnoF. G. E. STEDGE,
Would notify the pubhc of Auburn 4 Corners and

Ictnlty. that he la now prepared to tame all horses en•
trusted to his care, no matter what or how bid their ha-
bit,.are Ifnot broke, no charge made.

nos.

Auburn 4 Corners, Sept. tit, 1013.—y

DRESS GOODS.
Bleak and adored Dress Silks, Mk warp Papfino.

French Merinos, Empress, Vipacmas and Paplla Alpact
ens, Crrtlmes, rarmattas, Bombazines, DeLalus and
Mohair goode, In all colors and qualities, and in gnat
varlet variety at (Janata:nag, Rosenbaum IOo's

PAINTS and OILS, of all kinds, for
rate by ABEL TURRICL/...

Montrone, March 41, 1869.

500 I'AIR GOOD KNIT SOCKS,
5013 good Stocking Tan

Wanted Lmmedlatecy nt
Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co's.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
-A- GOODS, and to gal bargains. la at.

Otrrirmassa, ROSIMEACII, & COI.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Priem greatly reduced for rash. New 7 Octave

pianos of nrattlase makers for $275and upward. New
Cat.'net rgnn for $45 and nrortud. fieeond=band fa
stratnenta from $4Oto $ll5. Monthly Inatallinenta ra•
cetred. and Indreunente fat rent. Mareroorna. No.01,
Broadway. HORACE WAITER

Oct. 180.

PUIIS WDMI,
We have Jan revolved an avvortinent of Lake and

Monad Vineyard Wines, from Menra. Wilma. Morrow
Shanberlin, New York, whichfordchnessand savor they
ray are toninrpamed.and that putchaiien can rely upon
their parity—being free from adulteration, of anykind.

The trade mark of the firm appears upon every bolt*
both an label and seal.

Burma a NICUOLS.
Montrose. Peb. A 19:1L—f

FALL AND WINTER FASIIIONS.
A. BINDER luta put arrived from Para

and London with the latest designs, personally select-
ed ham the greatest novelties •, also, the most elegant
Trimmings to be secured in 'Parts. Laces, Ribbons,
Velvets, Bridal Veils, Flowers, Fine Jewelry,and,Trim-
med Paper Pattern.. Irress and Cloak Making.

Exclusive agent for Nn. I. Work's celebrated system

for cutting ladles' dresses, stump, barques, etc.
N. W. corner of Eleventh and Chestnut tTta.PtilladepSept. 21, Ines.—Gm

VIA. RIGHT FOR 1870.
3ECETDC-FIL-Sr 3317WILIra.rinr

Ie In constant receipt or NEW fiCK3I3, by which hit
as.ortment la rendered more and more complete and
attractive for all his twist vtuietica oftrade for PM

In Nein m Goxte, New Groceries.
' New Harderose, and Newreform, Mae, itedithiet,

Pala", OW. Boon, cE. Shoes, Woe Prip7, Wiadmo Macke
Halo & etps, BeakRobes, Ladies Peer, Hoop

SkloL, whi,A will all to widen MA

InOztfarOrable terms.
New Milford, Jan, 1870.

QHAWLS, CLOAKS, plain and fancy
CLOAKINGB and Cloth Trimming, to great TO

linty, at Outteneara, Rosenbaum *Cues.

44 COSTAR'S,'
EXTERMINATORS.

For Rats, Roaches, Ants, Ike.
Betlastre. the Powder b'sebeL

For tale byall thealstli.
!! Beware atoll epsilonskolltiltiOtts.
Aek tit " Cattalos," (takeno

READY MADE CLOTHING
pis largest stock In the couuty—art our own ma.

alutal eomctu'e—wpetltto*rr. t'eallenlV,ro wnothr 'kf. sgawlmirs' "coturpo dell
sults, slivers a lame variety. at

alartalania. ROOCCRAVit. aCo..

BUFFALO ROBES,
Both. with and without trimming and lining. jut

roceoreo at
Nov. 14, 19e9. E. L. WEEKS CO's.

lckaside°ars. Patented
PI omen ea RI bbpna, silksvAelltilLtAnk;NEßnet.hvesY,veptalGlOnboh,Diranteri,

Satioa, and Drapes. old/adios' dress Caps, ladles' andchildren's talmgced sad ardrlmmed Hata. Frames.La-Blonds, Challlm &e. Se.. always tha head guar-
ten. at • (orrtzsaec... Roersaao• a toe.

A BIG CAT-
&LOGUE WOULD BE NECESSARY IN
which to enumerate the new and elegant styles
of

ROOTS & SHOES,

Just received by

EGGLESTON & SMITH,
At their new Store,.No. 21 Court Street, corner

of Court and Water Street'', twe
doors east of Hirschmann Bros.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

March 0, 11370. Call and see our Goods..

.T. F. TC>WailliPt.

REMOVED

NEW STORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

First Door Northof DIA City National Book.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE

BEST CLOCKS El THE at ARKRT.

SILVER WATCHES,

FMMCII, SWISS AND AMERICAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Of all Styles, and sold

CHEAPER TILLY ELSEWHERE.

I hate also the best aid most Complete stock of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

Irma Um best and most ;napalar makers, whose
goods bias riven perfect satisfaction to my patrons
tat tbs past Bre years.

The stoat be ratted .the Beet ever opened In
IA'when:ton, tool it all Wars wllll be kept full bed
complete, consisting of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

?LEAN AND TNA /TOON*,

NAPKIN ZINGS, PORES, ix.,

together wtth an theeatletke of Plated Ware, stleh as
T. Setts, Coke Baskets, NATIO* Slogs, Gaston,

Kahl., renal. ep3oul.

of Slagle, Doable, Treble sad Qradsuple Mrs.

MT SPIJIMIDID STOCK OF

was DMICT more complete, and I am making constant
daily additions ofall the new Nov-

elties of the Sasso°.

ALL MY COOPS AS REPRESENTED

Tar fretber moll of tido 'roger to

O. w DOTCHROW, ' LAMS RITIROUR.
T. It MORGAR. J.'. WELLS,
D. RONBOI/. W. LAGRARDR.a B. ■RRBEBRAV, . RILEY 138R.
11. DUMBURT, WARD 1111118LREA11

PLEASE CALLand ICLUITNS OUR GOODS, AT

82 Washington St.

BINGRAM7ON,

Nev. 9, 19.49,—tf

S. P. TOZER.

STROUD & BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
narozverciasio, Pa.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over $60.000,003

Homeinsurance Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, ttoco,oto

Ix:sumac° Co, of North America, Mira.
CapitalandSurplus, 9,000,000

Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Phila, Pa.,
Capitaland Sarpltut. 2.600,000

Lycoming Count' Mutual insurance Co.of
Money,Pentea,Capital and Surplus, 4.000,000

Fumer'sMntuallnsurattco Co.York, Pa.,
Capital and Etilus, 700,000

ConnecticutlllutW.Life lnansanceCo. of
Hartford, Conn.. paying 60 per cent.
dividends to theassured..The notes
given for half thepremium is nsoverto
be paid underany circumstances. he
policy will always be paid in full, and
that:otos given up. Capital, 17,000,000

American Llie insurance Co.; Phliadel-
phis, Capital, 1,000,000

Travelers'lnearance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Inenringagalnstall kinds of accidents
Capital. 70:000

Hartford Fire insurance Company, Hart.
ford. Conn.i Capital and Surplus, stoottoooPutnamFire InsuranceCo., Hartford, Cl.,
Capital, $700,000

Hartford Lira Stock InsuranceCompanY.
Insurance on all kinds of Live Stock,
against theft and death trom any
cause. Capital, $17,000.000

orMI bnolneoe entrusted to oar care will he attend-
ed toon fair terms, and all losses promptly adJuoted.

IFM-Oflice tirstdoor curt from Banking °Hes of W.
H. Cooper A Co., Turnpikeet. Montrose, Pa.

STROUD ft BROWN, Agents.
M. C. Sorrel:, eau., Friends:title, Solicitor.
Cuss. H. Sacra, Montrose, do

Hu-togas *moan, CmAnuts L. Bums.
Montrose, S p 1. 1889.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA

Wholesale I Retail Dealers le

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
NINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK d T RA IL SPIKE.%

RAILROAD R MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AND

BONES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS. SPOKES,
FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS,

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
II AM NIERS. SLEDGES. FILES, Ac. Ac.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BPLTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR A GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER & FINDINGS

PAIRIIANK'S SCALES.
Scranton, March 54, 18i3. ly

11AIISHAI.L'S ELIXIR.
IL /ISA DACit YSPIIPSI A --COSTIN XVIMIS.

Ifyou suffer with Headache, try Marshall'a Elixir.
and be convinced that although other remedies have
failed to core you, this will give you Instant and perm-
anent relief. If by over excitement and fatigue your
nerves have become so weakened that headache ad-
monishes you that something more dangesoris may
happen, mach as Palsy, Dimness of Sight, and other
alarmists nervous affections, then Marshall's Elixir, by
giving tone and strength to the system. restores you to

perfect health. Whenever food which should be diges-
ted remains In the stomach. canting pain and mreasl-
ness for the want of thatprinciple which would render
it easy of dime.stion, then by using Marshall's Elixiryou
will se ply this deficiency and prevent its recurrence,
and ro be radically mired of Dyspepsia. The stomach
being thus cleansed from an unhealthyto ahealthy con-
dition. costivenee and the otheraueudant disorders el
the bowels are of necessity prevented.

Price of Magshall's Elixir, Si 00 per bottle.
1) Market at. Philadelphia. hi. MAIUDIALLMtDruggis ts, Proprietors.
Poe sale In Montrose by

Ap . 7—lymi aurvis a Nicuouk.

lf N D : HOW LOST, HO W
.71 RESTkPRED.
.Inerpuldfshed.rt new edition of Dr. Calverorell,a

Celebrated Ramsay on the radical cure it. about
mcdiclnel Spermatorrbrea, or Seminal weaknen, In•
vointithry Seminal Lance. Impotency, Mental land
Physical Incapasity, Impediments to Sfar lege. etc.;

Coserat,tos. Elm-trey. and rlts. indocaal by
.cif-Indulgenceor ecznal extravagance.
I:'''' .-Prree In sealed envelope. only 6rents
The celebrated author, In this admirable mitt'''. clearly

dem mstrates from a thirty years' surcensfhl practice,
that the slat:minis 'consequences of tielf.shune may be
radically cured without the darurvrons n-e of internal
medicine or theapplication of the hullo: pointsne not 3

mode of roar at once rim le, certain, arid effect .1. ivy
meant of which every sufferer. no matter what his eon.
dttion may be, may care himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

112112—T‘his Lecture should he tu the hands of every
youth and every man In the land.

ttent under sea, Inn plain envelope. to any addreys,
postpaid, on eecelpt of sit cents, or two post .tamps.
Also, Dr. Cavemen's ••Marriage Guide," price 23 cts.
Address Publishers,: ..

Nov 17 Mg. J. C., KLINE .t CO
Bowery, NotrY rko, l'uot office raiz 4,586,

DOWN TOWN NEWS
MINER AND COATS,

Stain Btreet, 6 doors below Boyd's Corner. Montrose

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PRO VISIONS.

We are constantly ree lvingl nd now have an hand,
a fresh @tuck of Goods In our lit e, whichwe willeell
CHEAP ! CHFAI ! CHEAP !

for cash, or ezetut 'Co or Prruititu•
GOOD TEAS,

' COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER é TIMOTHY SEED, &e

Weyhave refitted and made additions to oar Stock of
Pails.and are no.,ready to forward flutter to the hei
commission hooves In New York. free of charge, and
make I lberaladvancemcnts on consignments.

Call and examine our stock before purchasing else
Ithere.an‘convlnee yourselves ofthe
GOOD QUALITY da LOW PRICES

of our Goods
C. G. MINER.

Montrose, April 16. 16161.
1C1EE7233

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.

PLZAIIII9 Taus Novres The extensive Furniture
Establishment of Wiliam W. Buda', having been
refitted and greatly improved, the proprietor respect
folly aunounceato the citizen. of Montrose and vicini-
ty, that he is constantly makingand keeps on hand the
largest and hest nessortment of
FUR .N" r1 19:1-1=t117.1
to he found anywher this side of New York City.
Desks, Divans, Towelmcks, Loons., Footstools Sc,

Center Cord, Pier, Toilet,Dining. Kitchen and
extension tables.

Conine—Cane and Woodseat Rockers, Cane, Flag
and Woods.ts of every varietyand style.

NoGssand Tote-4-Wee, furnished on short notice.—
Cane scat chairs resealed.

SPRING BEDS.
A large assortment--cheapest and beet in the market

Cane Beat Chairs.
Iam now enabled tosupply my customers witha new

substantial cane seat chair,of home manufacture, which
will be found greatly superior to those formerly in
market, and yetare sold at • less price.
CANE-SEAT CHAIRS REF SEATED.
tar- Ready made coffins on band or furnished at

abort notice. Ileartmalways in readiness if desired.
I employ none butcareful and experiencedworkmen.I intend to do my work well, and sell it as low •• can

be afforded.
WILLIAM W. SMITH.

Montrose, Feb 1f1,78319.

BEAUTIFUL SETS of FURS
In three sod four stripe. Mink, Fitch, gable, Coucy

W'inver. Mink, grimed, at
Now 24, 1d 4. E. 1,. WEEKS .2 CO'S.

HATS, CAPS, & FURS
Bats and Caps for Men and Boys' wear. Fero of all

grades, at tiurraancna, llostmnAtrat, Jo Co's,

WOOLEN & KNIT GOODS.
Ladles' Merino Under-gen:seats. Hoods, Ilcreo.

Gloves &c. Gents' Wnaporre and Drawers, Scarfs,
Jackets, Glovesofall sorts. In zreat variety, at

GUTTEMBLISO, CO'S.

WOOLEN GOODS.
ranue, plain 411 colors, fancy plaid opera and

shirting Flannels, extra line 4,4 whits, Bed Blankets,
earrlaze and !lane Blanket tt, Clotk.Cassainers,l3evers
acid ettluelillas, by the vard. In great variety, attitiTTENBERO, HOS

gailroatt Zito Sabin.
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and

WRSTKR.N RAILROAD. SummerAnutgement
Rey 10, 1869.

TRAINS LEAVE
VASTWARD: --VJESTA--VAUD.

Mali Paanngr 111111 Palmiertrain. I train. I STATIONS.,IraIn. I train.
A. NI . M. 112. I P. lii: P.N.
ti 1 1 Ilg New York* lkWNew Munitoti... # 1.0

12.. Meinnilat Mtnnit—. 011.40 5y 12 20 Delewsre....Dino... LUX
~, 3,43 I 11.1X1 Nos ton 5.15 MI tti
.6 4,511.19.55 NleLlecon 1.• •Ms Us
5: 5,15 1.00 flonbottom.. ...... .. 4.16 5.13e kw 1,0 Montrose..» T.15 4.15n '' 5.01 2.10 New M111b0nt......... 11.114 5.45

6,15 1,401 Greet Bend. 5.55 5 .10P.M. P.lll I Varier Llbertyost. AAR Pa ill
11. A. 11111111111%

nor 17 General Pass. sal'lldint Agent.

I EIIIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
../ On and after Sept. 90, 19%), trains Onthe tabletlitancy Railroad wlll ran as follows:

I=!
Les., Waverly Jimc.

.don E. R. W. 8.401. wt. LWa. la,
Athena 8.55 . SA
Towanda 9.80 " ' 11.111 .

Lacarille 10.56 " LIDp.m,
BkBnner's E') 15.57 " 1131
Meshoppcn 11.15 . 4.151 "

ldchoopany II 114 " 150 ••

Tunk'nock 11.63 " 4.46 ''

1.. & U. June. 12.61 p. m. 7.11
Pittston 7.00

Ilkes.kkirre Its " $4O "

White Haven 3.911 " 11.1111 "

M•ch Chunk 4.10 1.011
Allentown 0.4 "

betblehem &L " 1.111
Eartun 0.30 p. m. ••

Phlladelphl• 0.26
Ar. at New lurk 9.25 " 10.10 "

Leave New York 635 p. m. 1100
Po ilsdelphis7.45 " 1.45p. a
Easton IU.( " i,m "

Bethlehem 10.30 " 4.00 "

Allenity'' 10.45 " 410 "

Bell Cheek 12.00 cm. 0.45 "

White Ben 1.31 p. m. 1.50
Wilkes-Thee 1.50 " RAS "

•Pittpton 5.10 •• 11.011 "

L & B. Jun. 8.10 4.40 "

Tunk'nock 4.21 "

Alehoopany 4.40 "

Neehoppen 457 '•

Skinner's E. 5.15 "

Lacryritlf 598 "

Towanda G.53 "

*these 720 "

Ar. et Weverlv
Junction, B. U. W.:.`G

,

V47—No change of curs bytneen Scranton Abd Now
York. or between Scranton and Phlindolykla.

Nov.11. Inab.

L''KAW ANNA ds 13LOOMSBURG
MAJlroad. 00 And after May 10, 1803, pa:senor

train* willrun ae Napier :

SOUTHWARD

Leave Benintrim 6:25 9:20 CIO
" Kingeton, 6:16/ 1025 11:01
" Rupert. 16 7:12

Danville, 904
Arrive at Northumberland, 9;40

I=l
Nostbionberlentl, WO 4:41,
Danville, KAI 113
Rupert, 710 a. at. kali
Kingston, t-. 3 1:45 it*

AlTiVa atScranton, 10:40 010 all
Kingston, Nay 10. DAVID T. BOUND, Sept.

ILNIIE RAILWAYr.
14°1 Miles Coder one Management. IWO Miles with-

out change of coaches. Broad gauge—double Meknes
Cleveland, Toledo. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Bt.
Peel. Omaha, and all paints West end NorthrWest.
Mansfield. Galion, Urbana, Dayton. Cinchrnati,
Spolio. Louisville, St. Louis, and all points West and

outh-West. New nod Improved coaches are run
through without change to Hathtio, Rochester, Clews,
land and Cinch:matt.

Onand otter Monday, Nov. ISIS, lard, Trains will
leave Great Bend at the following hours via :

GOING WEST.
5.E1 A. a. MAILTRATN, Sundays excepted.

11.59 k. a. EMIGRANT. Daily.
1.15 r. a. WAY FREIGHT, Sundays accepted.
4 10 r, a. DAY EXPRESS. Sonday excepted.
SAM e: n. EXPRESS MAIL, Sundays excepted.

00INO EAST.
7.53 • 14. CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Monday* ertesp-

ted.
43 • . 5. WA T FREIGHT, Sundays excepted.

s. DAY EXPRESS, Sundays excepted.
9 43 r. 5. NEW YORK MAIL. Sundays excepted.
11 01 r. Nt. LIWITNING EXPRESS.
IOW-A New and core plet e Pocket Time Table" 01possenger Trains on the Erie Railway and connecting

hoc recently been publlobcd. And ran be procured
oe application to the Ticket Agent at the Company's
oftit

WM. R. 11.4 1RR. L. D. RUCKER,
Nov.114 Gen 'I Passenger Agent. Oen') Sop'.

IZOOFING
T/ITIFT PLT FELT Troornqn.unite, the WI Weer

prof tlanp.itityli With the bear Pertrr-pres, Fabricts the
AO4 manner, and at the lowest price to Ito eiwrolacr.

There I. lat. a foundation of Tarred Felt; 'ld, • layer
of crater.proof Comporitioo ; riloanother layer ofrent'4th. another foyer of roottealthoot-Stb. another layerof Felt.

$317-Bclut for (leaders and Salvias.

AS AN INDUCEMNT,
We off, In the Orpt parrhpiirr le each piece 1,000

pgrottre /err Of the Throe Ply Felt, with the necessary
coating., /or Thirty Oullsze.

PATENT ROOF PAINT.
Tht. Paint Is rompogied of gums, oils,and retinae,

substances. combined with digitated tar and the treatknown dryers. It mutating no mineral or pigment,and
la prepared, ready fur nee. about the eosebitenect ofor-
dinary mixed paints. It coots mnehl ess, retain its
elasticity longer, and le more aneable„

°manly rights for sale.
For Cireedara and ottpastlsatars,f4ddras

MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
711 MaldenLana, Now Tot*.

Sept. nth. 1t169.-6Ei

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

X E. Cor. Fourth and Walnut ate.

ALEX. WHILLIDIN, J. S. 'WILSON,
President, See. & Treas.

GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN
VAT& NO. OF POLICIES. AMT. INSURED

1,090.150.00
I 2N1,000.110

1E0111,478.93
24,759,901.3)

The Americon leanee policies on all destrablentansr
at low rates, and for security and pecrmptness trintosa.
log losses le unsurpassed by any company In the Cad,
tcd States.

313csisirck tar Morls.Stemolis.
HON. JAMES POLLOCK. Bx•Oov. of Penn's. Throsto.

u. s mot.
J EDGAR THOMSON, Pies, Peas. H. a., zssexith

Third St.
GEORGE REGENT, Gentleman, madame, Elantata.

town.
ALBERT C. ROBS:RMS. Resident ninth Vraticala

Bank.
PHILLIP B. MITICILE, Bend Ilenitant..lfri Huket Pt
HON. MAW. 0. CATTILLL, U. B. !Inflator, Harebant

1 North Water St.
ISAAC IiAZLEIWRE e, Attoencp-at•Law,loB Walnut

St.
L M. Merchant, anand talSonth Tenni 84.
HENRY K. BENNETT, Merebat. 243 SouthFourthSt.
GRORGS W. HILL, Provident Seventh National Bank.
JAMES CLAOIIOIII2, President Commercial Na-

tional rink.
JOAN W ANAMAKER. Oak min Plotkin*i10u5.8. 6.

coracr Sixth and Market tits., and 818 L 820 celestas.
Street.

STROUD Sz BROWN, Agents.
At Montrose, is.

AOVIARD Association iPhlladelpbta,Pa
Discuses Of the Nervous,bcminal, Urinaryand be:

nalayatems—new and rallabletreatment—ln.ltelwatrotthe HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Seat by-MIMIscaled
otter envelopmfree of chino. Addrest,Dr.3.Blll.l.l7
Horrourott, Howard Associatlou , No 2 South 20: etre
Philadelphia Pa.

ginshamten Nvatiormento.


